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EVERY LITTLE WHILE SOMEONE,
comes across what he or she supposes to
be an original copy of the Grand Forks ·
Herald of the issue of June 26, 1879. That
belief is understandable, because the date
is that of the first issue
and the paper is a duplicate of the original in
typography and general
appearance. However, in
every case that has come
to my attention the copy
believed to be an origin•
al is a duplicate. On the
Herald's 50th anniver•
sary each subscriber received with his regular
paper a duplicate copy of
the original, reproduced
by photography, so that
there may be several
Davies
thousand of those copies in existence.
One of the original numbers, and the
only one known to be in existence, is on
file in the Herald's vault. By some mischance the lower right-hand corner of the
first sheet was torn off, and the dupll·
cate appears with that much blank space
on the first and second pa~s. Because
of that defect it is easy to tell whether
a given copy is an original or a dupli·
cate.

*

*

*

FACSIMILE COPIES OF MANY OTHer old papers have been treasured by
their owners as originals. Many years
ago there was published a duplicate edi·
tion of the number of the Ulster Gazette
in which was recorded the death of
George Washington, and copies of that
issue have been submitted in the belief
that they were originals. During the Civil
war when paper became scarce in the
south, a southern newspaper was printed
on wallpaper. I have been told that a copy
of one of those issues was made, the
texture and design of the paper being
closely imitated. Again, owners of such
copies have o!ten supposed that they had
precious originals.

the early development of North Dakota.
Within the past week or so several such
men have been called away. One of these
was Harrison Garnett of St. Thomas, a
member of a fine family whose members '
quickly became leaders in . the community in which they settled. Not only was
Mr. Garnett a progressive farmer, b\tt he
became a powerful influence in the public
affairs of the state. In the political life in
which he became an important figure
he was an outstanding representative of .
those qualities of integrity and depend·
ability which are often lacking where political matters are concerned.

*

* *

*

*

*

* *

IN TOWNER COUNTY ONE OF THE'.:
pioneer citizens was removed by death.
For half a century C. H. Olson had lived
and worked there, holding through those
years the respect and affection of those
who knew him. It was fitting that the
call should ·have · come to him as it did
while he was raking the leaves on his
lawn. Devoted to the care of his lands
and his home, his last hour was spent
in the kind of work that he loved and
that he had performed so faithfully.

*

WILLIAM M'LAREN, WHO DIED RE·
cently at his home in Larimore, had spent
the major part of his life in Grand
Forks county. His qualities were of the
kind that makes a community strong. He
helped to develop the agricultural possi·
bilities of his district, and his work in
that field will have lasting influence. He
was a valuable member of the board of
county commissioners, and in co-operation with other county officials throughout the state he was instrumental in
promoting much beneficial legislation.

S. L. KING OF CANDO WOULD
like to find a copy of a hymn which he
remembers hearing his father sing some
70 years ago. Lines which he remembers
are:
o ye young, ye gay, ye proud,
You must die and wear the shroud;
*
Time will rob you of your bloom,
DEATH IS RAPIDLY THINNING THE
Death will drag you to the tomb.
ranks of those who were conspicuous in
It doesn't strike one as a very cheerful
- hymn, but if anyone can supply the entire text Mr. King will be grateful. He is
86 years old.

* *
..

BELGIUM IS ONE OF THE MOST commercial

lumbermen. That kind of
densely inhabited countries in the world. waste could have been prevented, and it
Space there is at a premium, and in nor- is now prevented in some of the remainmal times none of it is wasted. Agricul- ing timber areas. · The Ontario government has taken advanced ground in the
ture in all its branches
preservation of the forests on its public
is conducted intensively,
lands. Those lands are not sold; they
and every square foot of
are leased, and the lumber companies
ground is made to prooperating on them are strictly regulated.
duce something useful.
They must cut only merchantable timber;
A friend who had tourthey must clean up as they go, and when
ed the continent once
the commercial timber had been removed
told me of an illustrathe government resumed and another
tion of conservation in
timber crop is grown.
' space in Belgium of
which I often think.
Passing by a railroad
THE SE'I'TLERS WHO CAME FROM
yard he came across a
abroad to make homes in the wooded
Y whith partly enclosed
wilderness faced problems of a different
a minute bit of ground.
kind. In many a case the settler's whole
In that little spot, no
Davies
acreage was a dense forest. He had to
bigger than a small table, were grow- have open ground on which to grow food,
ing three cabbages, accurately arranged therefore he cut down trees. The trees
in a neat triangle, and just far enough were of no value to him. He had plenty .
from the 1·ails to permit cars to pass more. There was no market for lumber.
without touching them.
The only thing that could be done was
to cut down the trees, heap the logs in·
* *
OFTEN I THINK OF THE CON· to piles and burn them. It was a case
trast between that picture and our happy- of necessity.
go-lucky attitude toward land in this
*
UNDOUBTEDLY
THE DESTRUCcountry. What millions of tons of food
the Belgians would produce on our road- tion of timber at first necessary, was
sides and railroad rights of way, land carried to a regrettable extreme. In rewhich, with us, is generally used for no cent years I have driven through counpurpose at all! Of course the conditions try where, in my boyhood, every farm
in this country would not warrant the had its wood lot. Now many of those
intensive cultivation that is practiced in wood lots have been turned into open
Belgium, but there is here much need- fields, and I suspect that the fields are
less profitable than the bits of forest
less and regrettable waste.
would have been if they had been treat*
ed
wisely. And there are cases in which
IT IS ALWAYS WITH A PANG OF
the
trees have been removed from hills
regret that I see a pile of fresh, green
which,
denuded, are of no use for any
lawn clippings being loaded onto a city
purpose.
Once they were beautiful and
truck and hauled off to be destroyed.
'A few years ago, when there were more yielded their share Qf sound timber and
horses and cows in town, some of the fuel. Now they are bare, bleak and unowners of such animals gathered up the productive.
lawn clippings for their livestock. Now
* * *
ONE OF THE MOST CHARMING
there are few horses and no cows in
town, and I suppose it wouldn't pay bits of beauty in town is the hepatica
those out of town to come in and gather bed of Fred L. Goodman at his home on
Reeves Drive. Shaded by the house durup such feed. Therefore, it is wasted.
ing most of the day, the bed gives the
*
IN THE DEVELOPMENT
OF OUR little plants an environment similar to
civilization it seems that a certain amount that in which they thrive when growing
Just now it presents an almost
of waste is unavoidable. Quite often the wild.
solid
mass of variegated blues and
pioneers of the forest country are critipurples.
Such a bit of beauty is worth
cized for destroying their trees. It is
quite true that fine forests have been the years of care that has been bestowed
ruthlessly and criminally destroyed by on it.

* * *

*

* *

* *

*

*

I

REFERENCE WAS MADE IN THIS .
column a iew weeks ago to Mrs. G. St.
John Perrott, widow of the scholarly pro•
;fessor of romance languages who served
the University of North
Dakota many years ago.
Mrs. Perrott has lived in
or near Washington, D.
C., for some years, and
under the pen name Clo·
tilda" she contributes regularly a column of personal gossip and general
comment to the Arlington Sun. With a pleasant
personal letter she sends
the following paragraphs
· concerning f o r m e r
Grand Forks and Uni·
Davies
versity people:

*

*

*

"AMONG THE MANY INTERESTING
people in Washington, who used to live
in Gra:r;id Forks, perhaps one of the most
colorful personalities is that of Mrs. Meyer Jacobstein. Doubtless some of the old·
er group at the University will remember
her as a budding artist in the famous
class of ceramics taught by Miss Cable.
Mrs. Jacobstein is now doing some out·
standing work in water colors. Her favorite subject being flowers. Mrs. Jacob·
stein was a charter member of The North
Dakota Dames club, indeed was one of its
organizers. While in Rochester, N. Y., she
organized, and was president of the Mendelssohn Music club.

me, is still as attractive as when she was
an assistant in PrexY. McVey's office.

* *

*

*

*

"AND TALKING OF THE McVEYS,
doubtless you all remember Miss Mabel
Randolph who was secretary to the presi•
dent. Miss Randolph's health has necessitated her resignation from her position in
the Capitol. Her brother Frank, however,
holds an important job in the office of
the Interstate Commerce commission, and
it frequently comes to my ear that brother
Frank is making a name for himself in
that capacity.

*

''PEOPLE COME AND GO IN WASH·
ington with such rapidity that the friend
you meet on the street today, . tomorrow ·
may be heard from in San Francisco.
There are so many North Dakotans here
that a visitor from New York once remarked to me, 'I suppose if you went to
North Dakota now, you would find all
doors locked, and a placard on them stat.
ing, "Gone to Washington, will be back
next week."

* * *

TOM DURRANT QUOTED ME THE
other day as saying that when I first
came to Dakota territory the f.a rmer who
planted more than an acre of land to potatoes would have been considered crazy.
At that time the farmer expected to grow
enough potatoes for the use of his own /
family, and no more. If he lived near a I
town he might sell a few bushels to the
townspeople, but beyond that he had no
* * *
market. Any surplus was fed to the hogs,
DR. MEYER JACOBSTEIN IS ALSO or dumped.
in Washington. He is a valued member
* * *
ot one of the most outstanding research POTATOES WERE BEING SmPPED,
institutions in the country, the famous of course, from Maine and some other
Brookings Institution, on Jackson Place. states, but not enough were produced here
There are two daughters, both married, to interest buyers. There was no provis·
and one grandchild, little David. By these fan for winter storage or cold-weather
affiliations, the family has acquired a shipment. Now all that is changed. Potadoctor and a lawyer, there-by making to production has become one of the major
them secure in event of a law suit or the industries of the state. Last year Hoople
measles.
shipped more than 1,800 carloads, and ten
"John K. Anderson, brother of the fam• times that quantity was shipped from the
ous Maxwell, is also doing fine work at state. An industry that brings into the
the Brookings Institution.
state four or five million dollars in a year
*
*
merits some attention.
"THEN THERE IS GENEVIEVE TUR· ,
ner, now Mrs. Charles Holman. The Hol·
mans have a delightful apartment in the
Cathedral Mansions on Connecticut avenue. This little lady, so my spies inform

*

BRITISH CAPITALISTS HAVE LARGE IN·

vestments in the oil fields of Iraq. British armed forces have entered Iraq. According to the
logic of our isolationists Great Britain i~ making war on a peaceful, neutral
country in order to insure con·
tinued profits to British oil magnates, and in sending supplies to
Britain the United States is participating in the armed invasion
of a little nation with which we
have no quarrel. It isn't quite
as simple as that. In the first
place, Iraq falls somewhat short
of being a completely independent nation. Its creation was one
of the outgrowths of the formDavtes
er war. In , culture its people
range all the way. from nomad
tribes to the educated and advanced. Among
them there has been little unity, and they have
been brought together under a central government which has been frankly experimental. Certain parts of the country are rich in oil, but
the development of oil fields anywhere calls for
large capital investment and no small degree of
rlsk. Those who have invested large sums in
auch enterprises and have accepted their unavoidable risks are entitled at least to the prospect of reasonable profits if their exploration
proves successful. The Iraq oil fields which
have been developed have yielded important
revenues to the Iraq government. It does not
appear that the oil companies have committed
uauds or done anything illegitimate. Had there
been no war they and the local government
~ould have co-operated peacefully and in a manner advantageous to both parties.

*

*

*

THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT HAS AT NO

tory in Grand Forks. Contributions to the fund
are obtained through the sale of stamps and
by means of small sums collected at card and
other parties. Such surris, small with respect
to any individual or unit, when assembled by
hundreds, assume important proportions. Grand
Forks people have responded willingly, and the
idea has spread to pther communities, and applications are continually being received for
stamps and ambulance "banks" from surrounding communities.

*

*

*

STAMPS USED ARE INTENDED

TO BE

affixed to letters after the manner of Red Cross
and Christmas seals. Each stamp bears an artistically executed design illustrating the historic
legend of St. George killing the dragon, a fa.
miliar legend on the basis of which St. George
was chosen as England's patron saint. In this
case the dragon is appropriately embellished
with the Nazi swastika.

*

*

*

FOR THE COLLECTION OF CASUAL OR

small sums banks in the form of miniature
ambulances are provided to be placed in stores
offices and other centers where people congregate. Each bank is fastened with a padlock, to
be unlocked from time to time by authorized
committee members. Several of these are now
is use in the city and there are applications for
more.

*

*

*

IN AN INFORMAL SERIES OF REMINIS·

cences at a dinner on Thursday evening Dr. Dafoe, distinguished publisher ·of the Winnipeg
Free Press, told of newspaper development and
spoke of the freedom of the press. Many persons, he said, recognizing the fact that thi~ freedom is sometimes abused, have tried to devise
ways to preyent such abuse. Thus far, he said,
no plan had been offered which is not more
dangerous than the evil which it is intende~ to
correct.

time guaranteed the profits of the oil companies, but under existing conditions oil has become a commodity of first importance. The British must have oil with which to continue their
military operations, and as a war measure they
* * *
must prevent the Germans from obtaining oil,
IN Tms RESPECT FREEDOM OF THE
H they can. Finally, the former government press is much like other freedoms. In the exer~
of Iraq was recently overturned by means of cise of the freedom to do most things pretty
a coup engineered by Nazi agents, a pro-Nazi much as we please, many of us commit acts
government was installed, and there have been which are injurious to our neighbors and to the
military concentrations directly threatening Bri- community. But the remedy is not to place
tish oil supplies. Britain has simply taken neces- , people in shackles. Quite properly penalties
1ary steps to prevent Iraq being occupied and are provided for gross violations of the rules
ued for mUitary purposes by an enemy power. of right conduct, but for the rest we must rely
on the moral influence of p1:1blic sentiment and
* * *
INTEREST GROWS APACE IN THE MOVE- on the operation of the inexorable law which,
IJlent for the purchase of an ambulance for sooner or later, makes the way of the trans.Ctreat Britain which was started in this terri- gressor hard.

DR. J. W. DAFOE, EMINENT NEWS·
paper man and public~st, of Winnipeg,
who spoke at the University last week,
ts often asked if he is related to the
Dr. DaFoe who officiated at the birth of the
Dionne quintuplets. Ask·
ed that question here, he
said that he had investi·
gated and foun.d t1:at
there is a relationship.
Specifically, his great·
grandfather and the phy·
sican's grandfather were
first cousins. The rela·
tionship is about as close
as that between Theo·
dore R o o s eve 1 t and
Davies
Franklin D.

*

*

*

THOUGH ONLY DISTANTLY .~Elated, Dr. DaFoe has long been fam1l1ar
with his cousin's family. The youn~ do~tor's father couldn't see any sense 1n his
son going off into the north woo~s, but
the young man persisted, and Jog~ed
along with a little backwoods pr~ctice.
when the father was about to retire he
urged the son to leave the woods .and
get back into civilization, but the llttle
doctor preferred to stay where he was,
buried alive, as his father thought. Th~n
came the event which made the shy ht·
tle backwoods doctor one of the most
talked-of professional men in the world.
So fame seeks out some men who seem
to hide from her, while others who pursue her are never able to reach her.

* * *

.

THERE IS MORE OR LESS CONFU·
sion about the designation of different
degrees of cousinship. The. children ~f
two brothers are first cousms. There 1s
no dispute about that. And it is gener~lly
agreed that the children of two first
cousins are second cousins. But how
about a first cousin and the child of another first cousin? The use of fractions
is scarcely feasible. The best plan seems
to be to call those latter relatives first
cousins once removed. The same rule
could be applied to second, third and
other cousins-if it matters at all, which,
usually, it doesn't.

Fawcett, who practiced medicine in Grand
Forks for many years, and whose son,
Captain Billy F awcett, of magazine a~d
summer resort fame, died a year or two
ago. John Fawcett was the eldest of a
large family, with whose younger mem·
bers I went to school. John was older,
and was going to college, studying for
the ministry. Later he took up medicine.
For a time he taught school, and it was
while he was teaching at Arnprior, On·
tario, that Dr. J. W. DaFoe was one ·of
his pupils.
1

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

MRS. J. M. GILLETTE PHONES
that she has jonquils and narcissi in/
bloom. She planted the bulbs last fall in
the shelter of the house, and she now
has strong, healthy plants with fine blossoms. I planted a few bulbs in an open
garden space last fall, and most of them
are growing well, but because they have
no shelter they will bloom late, if at all.
I SUPPOSE THERE IS NO GREAT
family of plants concerning whose members there is greater confusion of names
with the great narcissus family. Narcfssi
are divided into several large groups, and
in each group there are varieties almost
innumerable. Is a given flower a jonquil,
a daffodil or a narcissus? You may
search the seed catalogues and among
them find proof of almost anything ·you
wish to believe. It would be a nice thing
'i f the horticulturists would get together
and tell us what is what.

IN SEARCH OF INFORMATION I
turned to the encyclopedia Britannica,
which gives narcissus as the name of the
entire family. According to the Britannica
a daffodil is one kind of narcissus and a
jonquil is another. Accompanying the
article is an excellent illustration of the
daffodil, the flower with the spreading
base and prominent corono or trump~t,
and which, with us, I think, is usually
called a jonquil. 'The Britannica article
leaves one somewhat is doubt as to just
what a jonquil is, but Webster's dictionary has a picture of it showing the flowers in clusters, with the trumpet small
I LEARNED* FROM DR. DAFOE OF or of only medium size. But one thing
Winnipeg that one of his schoolteachers is certain-all daffodils and all jonquils
was John Fawcett, afterward Dr. John are narcissi.

* *

THE TELEPHONE RINGS AND A
voice comes over the wire:
· "Won't you please write .something
about the plague of dogs to which we. are
subjected every sprmg?
I'm trying to grow some
flowers. The ground is
spaded and raked and the
seed planted, and every
day eight or ten dogs,
some of them as big as
calves, race all over it.
They find the soft earth
fine to dig in, and they
certainly make it fly,
seeds and all. If I owned
a cow I wouldn't think
of turning it loose to destroy my neighbor's proDaV'lea
perty, but dogs, which
are equally destructive, are allowed to
roam where they please. And an active
dog can do more damage in two minutes
than can be repaired in an entire season."

*

* *

THERE IS TIDS SORT OF COM·
plaint that is heard every season. It is
heard more often in the spring because
at that season the freshly cultivated earth
is especially attractive to dogs. Dogs are
licensed, but the payment of a license
fee does not relieve one of the obligation, legal and moral, to keep his dog
out of mischief. A dog owner once said
to me "I'm willing to pay for any damage
that my dog does.'' What nonsense? As
if one could set a price on a flower that
may represent weeks of care, and which,
once destroyed, cannot be replaced. And
fine breeding doesn't affect the dog's propensity for mischief. The pedigreed dog
can be as destructive as the cur. In Grand
Forks we have no ordinance against dogs
running at large. They have such ordinances in many cities. But in any case the
owner is responsible for whatever damage his dog does, and if the animal can't
be trained to behave himself his place is
not in a city where some people like to
have gardens.

* *

*

A MODIFIED FORM OF COMPULSory automobile insurance has been
adopted by the state of New York. The
main requirement is that a driver respon•ible for an accident involving injury to
person or property damage in the amount
of more than $25 must be deprived of
his license and license plates until he has
given evidence of financial responsibility.
rn many cases that means carrying insurance. Such a person must also settle any
legal claim resulting from an accident

withln fifteen days or keep off the road.
The new law is described as experimental,
and already there are spots in which it is
considered in need of amendment.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

THE FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
Commission has authorized full commercialization of television, to begin July 1.
That does not mean that by that date
television will be in operation everywhere. Special sets will be required, of
course, but before the sets can be used
there must be distribution of pictures by
means of costly cables which are yet to
be installed. The system will be in experimental operation on a commercial basis
in a few cities, as it is already in operation in a few places for purposes of research. Now there are to be television
programs sponsored by commercial concerns.
"DID YOU EVER KNOW OF A SEAson in which growth was as rapid as it
has been this year?" That is a question
which one hears often. My impulse is to
answer "No," for I don't recall such another season. However, I have known a
good many seasons, and I haven't them
all in mind. There may have been seasons
which surpassed this in rapidity of
growth, but, at any rate, this has been a
swift one.
TWO OR THREE WEEKS AGO WE
were talking about the lateness of spring,
and it did seem late. But much of the
apparent lateness was due, not to severe
cold, but to cloudy, foggy, and s?metimes
showery weather. But all that time vege·
tation was getting ready for a grand
spurt, and the spurt is here. Wheat fields '
seeded only a few days ago are green,
and perennial plants in the gardens can
almost be seen to grow. On Monday I
saw w ·te lilac blossoms opened, and it
was onl the 5th of May.

:as

ONE OF otm. MOST SBQW!'
well as popUlar of our flowering ld*Jl• ia
the gladiolus, and the time for planting
gladiolus bulbs in this section is about
here, The plant grows
wild Sn many partll of
the world, "but the wild
varletlea bear little n1Jemblance to
brDr
llant creattona which
have been made possible
by the patient work of
borticulturista
tion and ci'6
tton. The plant has
grown by professional
prden8rl at least lince
the sixteenth century,
and its cultivation probably dates back farther
than that.

cbureh col'her during a rabf

o1 luek.

•
* *
THERE IS STILL A FURTHER QUEStion concerning traffic interference. The
buses at the old stands were pulled in to
OIU'b while waiUJWthe drive, ·
while pauengen
allghtr and aetUna on board. Now they must
stop in the middle of the ~ t to delive:r and
o_a
Ioadl. While that
JJ
N!ltDd them _..

THE GLADIO
desirable in our sho
because, while the bulbs sh
ed as soon as the soil ls warm and friable
the shoots do.
above ground
until there is scarcely any danger of injury by spring fro!IQ.
11:f
ment la so rapid ~
come b.y midsummer
blooming season be.tore the f

_.p,

* * *

THE GLADIOLU
ARE 'l'Qt.1), IS
named because
·like ahape
o.t !ta leaves, a form
::pw its
:name to the gladiator. While the growth
of the plant ls lhnple, lta name la the
subject of ereat confusion. Webster
place, the accent in the second syllable.
MOit of the rest of us place it on the
third. Then there is the common practice
of calling a single plant a "iladiola," and
two of them "iladlolU," whereu the
atn,ular form,
bQoka, la
"aJadiolus,''
"
"
and the
Regardless of the dictio
aeems to be toward a
ayllable instead of the second, so they
may have to make a new dictlo
, A
convenient way o.t
ion 18 to call them "i
,
it 10
at tllat, which la what molt of us do.
10

• • •

ALREADY ARGUMENT HAS START•
ed over the changing of the bus stands. 1
Bereto!ore-

._,..... b
Third and DeMers, the one place in the
city where traffic 11 most con,ested. The
chanp to other waiting 1pots was made
on the ground that four buaea atandln1
at that corner at the aame time
up
parking space where such space fl
scarce, and the buses occupying that
apace Impaired visibllity and contributed
to traffic hazards. • • • Now vlaibllity is
improved, and paiidn.l space 1s availa~e
for a dozt,n

*

•

ON THE OTHER SIDE COMES THE
question of transfers, among other
thingL With the buses all stopping at the
same place it was a simple matter to
step acrou from one to another, and a
lot of people haven't yet figured out the
best way to make a trans1er. There arlles
also, the question o.t lhelwr. l{tfetofore
pusengers waiting .tor bU odu:1cl Jind
shelter in one of the business places at
the intersection, and those are always
open during business hours. Now a pert.or bwt at the Methodilt

t---------~-------1

;1r

.,Ii

ONE READS OFTEN OF
PER· they had intended to do, On the othe~
who was prevented by some lfling hand, it must be true that plenty of peoShaldent from taking the train ~r the ple become involved in accidents because
of sudden and unexpected changes in
ane that he had intended to take, and their plans. There is a form of supersti:who thus escaped a fatal
tion which holds that one's fate 1s forea)cident. Those who atordained and governed by forces beyond
tribute such escapes to
his control. That would lead one to yield
dtrect intervention of
to every passing impulse and follow the
Providence overlook the
course of least resistance, leaving it to
Act that there wu no
fate to shape one's destiny.
intervention in behalf of
*
:tbose who did take their
~ BRITISH INDUSTRY HAS
fiitended v·ehicle of transbeen.:,piy'e~ largely to thtt production
portation and lost their
'11. war material, the British are st111 pro,
lives. The other day in
ducing some peacetime goods. The other
London a man was on his
day there arrived in liew York a ship;way to kee an appointment of some 2,000 women's garments
ment when he found that
sent over by British manufacturen to be
he had forgotten the
sold to American customers for next winWhite carnation whleh lt
Davies
ter's wear. If Senator Nye hears about
:w always his ~ to wear. He re- that he will demand tllat the British be
turned home, fixed the f1o1'er In his but- told to quit making dresses and go to
tonhole, and started again tor bis ap- making auna and bombs.
pointment. But just at the·tJme when he
* * *
would have arrived
M 110t been de- TROSE WHO ENJOYED THE LEC
Iayed the place was boitillf/Jtt Wu bis life tures given by Father Hubbard, the "glacn.ved by a white camatl~ or by his fer priest," in Grand Forks during
forgetfulness?
the past two seasons, will remember the
comments made by the scientist and exlNNUMERABLE ACClDENTS, MORE plorer on the use of dogs as pack anior lea serious, occur every day. And in- ma1s in the ice-clad mountains of Alaska.
numerable persons escape those accidents . By means of special methods of adjustbecause they do not do something that \ ing their load powerful dogs trained for
that work were able to carry loads of 65
pounds, and, as Dr. Hubbard said, to
"wag their tails at the end of the day."
Army men are now studying Dr. Hubbard's dogs and the method of loading
them with a view to their use in army
transport in the difficult Alaskan country. Dr. Hubbard says that a dog will go
wherever a man can go, and he can do
better by carrying a load on his back than
by being encumbered with a sled.

*

*

*

* *

* *

* FRANCE,
DIVERS AT MARSEILLE,
celebrated the wedding of one of their
number in an unusual way. They went to
. the bottom of the sea in search of wed·
ding presents for their friend. They gathered shell fish of many kinds, and among
other things they collected twenty sacks
of coal, which ought to make an acceptable wedding present under present conditions in which fuel 1s scarce.

*

*

* ARE INTEREST·
MOST FIGHT FANS
ed in following the career ot Joe Louis. A

writer in the Saturday Evening Post who
seems to be familiar with his subject
presents Joe iil a new light. According to
the writer Joe is anything but the dumbbell that he 1s popularly supposed to be.
He is not represented as an intellectual
prodigy, but according to the article he
has developed well under the tutoring of
his managers, who have coached him
carefully in the simpler social graces. We
are shown a picture of Joe as a man who
can think quite a lot and can talk a little, in addition to being able to use his
hands.

THE SON OF A DISTINGUISHED
father is under a certain handicap. Because of his parentage great things are
demanded of him, and if he does not exhibit the qualities of a
aenius he is apt to be
classed as little better
than a moron. On the
other hand, if he displays even moderate abil·
ity, he does not receive
the credit that would be
given to another man
who has not a famous
father, but his performance is likely to be attributed to paternal influence rather than to
his own character and
ability.

.

* * *

THERE COMES TO MIND THE CASE
of Robert T. Lincoln, son of the presi-'
dent, who was a man of real abllity,
though his qualities and temperament
were quite different from those of his
father. He performed excellent service in
public life, and he was a successful business man. But throughout his life he was
troubled by the feeling that his success
was not of his own making, but was due
to special consideration being given him
because of the reputation of his distinguished father. That sort of feeling did
not make :tor a completely happy life.

*

* *

THERE IS NO REASON TO BELIEVE
that Captain James Roosevelt, son of the
president, is troubled by any such feeling. If Jimmie has ever suspected that
any of the pleasant things of life that
have come to him are due to the fact
that his father is president of the United
States rather than to his own :fitness for
large undertakings, he has never given
evidence that the suspicion troubled him.
He accepts whatever plums come his
way, enjoys their flavor, and lets others
do the worrying if they feel that way.

*

*

*

*

*

*

CAPTAIN JIMMIE HAS BEEN SENT
to the theater of war in the eastern Mediterranean area¥ as a military observer
for the marines, in which service he is a
captain, for no reason other than his
father's position and influence. It was
perfectly all right to send Jimmie to
Cairo to observe, but why couldn't he
keep quiet about it? As a captain of
marines assigned to duty as an observer
his job is to look and listen, not to talk.
One recalls the remark of the peppery
sailing captain to his first mate: "What
I want from you, mister, is silence, and
damned little of that."
BLACK WALNUTS WILL GROW IN

North Dakota, a fact which has been

demonstrated through many years. On
the Schrader :farm near Niagara the
owner has grown walnut trees :tor years,
and nuts from trees of his planting have
been distributed to neighboring :farms
and they have been planted and have
produced what are lfow fine growing
trees.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

AT HIS HOME ON UNIVERSITY A VEnue A. W. Gill, head of the University
industrial arts department has seven little
black walnut seedlings which have survived one North Dakota winter. Some
years ago Mr. Gill planted a number of
walnuts which were recommended to him
as being of an exceptionally hardr strain.
The nuts were planted and seedlings
made their appearance, but for some reason they did not survive. AnQther year
while touring in the south Mr. Gill picked
up a number of walnuts which had fallen
from trees along the road and brought
them home. The seedlings which he now
has are from those southern-grown seeds,
and they seem likely to thrive.
TWO DOORS FROM MY HOME IS A
walnut tree which grew from seed planted
many years ago by some member of the
Henry family, who owned the property.
For several years the tree has produced
its crop of nuts, and this spring I have
found around the neighborhood several
stray black walnuts evidently the product
of that tree,
THIS SPRING I HAD A DEMON·
stration of the persistence of life under
what one would suppose to be impossible
conditions. Last fall I dug up and threw
away several rhubarb plants which had
become infected with root rot. Recently I
found lying 011 the surface of the ground
a section of one of the hollow roots
about three inches long and two inches in
diameter. In the work of clearing up the
debris it had been overlooked and it had
lain on the ground all winter, subjected
to all the alterations of freezing and thawing weather., yet the surface of that little
bit of root, after all that hardship, was
covered with tiny fresh green sprouts. If
anyone had told me that it could live
through the winte~ under such conditions
I should have declared the thing lmpossi•
ble.

,.

BEFORE THE WAR TOURISTS
~ossing from the United States into Canada or from Canada into the United
'States were scarcely more conscious of
the existence of an international boundary than
if they had been crossing
from one American state
to another. The war has
changed those conditions.
The change is especially
noticeable in American
cities near the border.
Formerly scores of Canadian cars were seen on
the streets of Grand
Forks every week-end;
now a Canadian car is a
Davies
rarity.

travel and has emphasized the absence of
any obstacles to tqe crossing of the border. Similar statements have been made
by provincial and municipal authorities.

* REQUESTS
* *

BECAUSE OF

FOR IN·
formation concerning border regulations
I have applied for such information to
both .American and Canadian immigration authorities. From the Canadian office at Emerson, Manitoba, I have received a pamphlet with the following
paragraph marked:
"No American tourist or visitor to Canada needs any passport or permit to enter or leave Canaaa as often as he pleases.
No person who is ordinarily resident outside of Canada is in any way affected by
these provisions. The permit requirement
applies only to persons whose ordinary
*
THAT DIFFERENCE
IS DUE CHIEF· rE!sidence is in Canada."
ly to Canadian regulations which restrict
* READS:
ANOTHER PARAGRAPH
the travel of Canadians to the United
"Tourists entering CanMla do not reStates except on errands of necessity.
quire
passports. It is suggested, however,
Canada is at war, and its energies are dethat
the
possession of identification papvoted as largely as possible to the marers
will
facilitate
entry into Canada and
shaling of its man-power, the arming and
also
assist
in
establishing
the visitor's
equipment of its military forces, and the
production of war material for shipment right to re-enter his own country on his
to Great Britain. Those things involve the return there."
conservation both of material and of
* * *
money, and it has been found necessary
NATIVE-BORN AMERICAN CITIZENS
to curtail Canadian expenditure in other returning to the United States are admitcountries. Therefore the Canadian who te.d without formality. Naturalized citizens
wishes to visit the United States must be returning to this country should have
able to give a satisfactory reason for his their naturalization papers with them, altrip, and he is permitted to bring with though in actual practice this is not al·
him only as much money as will meet ways required. To all intents re-entry in·
to the United States is as easy and conhis necessary expenses.
venient as it ever was.
* * *
THESE RESTRICTIONS DO NOT AP* * *
ply to citizens of the United States visitA NOTE FROM GEO. A. BANGS, FOR
ing Canada. They are as free to ao and many years one of the prominent attorcome as they ever were, and, in fact, the neys of Grand Forks, encloses a copy of
Canadian government is making special the annual report of the American Uniteffort to encourage American tourist tra- ed Life Insurance company of Indianapovel. In · widely published statements Pre- lis, of which Mr. Bangs is president. Last
mier Mackenzie King has invited such year the company more than doubled its
gain of insurance over the previous year
and reached a record high of more than
$53,000,000. Mr. and Mrs. Bangs expect
to make their annual trip to Grand Forks
for Memorial day, when they will see as
many of their old friends as possible.

* *

* *

*

*

*

WE SEEM TO HAVE GOT BY THAT
chilly period with no perceptible damage
from frost in this vicinity. If there are n
more frosts this should be pretty nearly
a record year for spring growth. Because
,of abundant moisture, grain planted showed green above ground within a few days.
In some years the seed has lain in the
ground, lifeless, for weeks.

THERE ARE THOSE WHOSE IN•
terest in baseball from fhe statistical
'
standpoint, 1& limited to the question whether we won or lost the game, and who
scarcely concerned with
the size of the score.
From that point #Jl,terest is shown in 'Vlrlous
other factors, Jtntil the
real baseball fan keeps
track of all the players
in all the leagues, with
their fielding and bat·
ting averages, pitching
records and all the other
facts which are incorporated in those im~osing tables which appear
occasionally through
season. Now,
were not alr
ed in-..68 game, comes George Feinstein,
i'1Structor in the English department at
the Unive ·
who leads us into higher mathematics in the matter of baseball "percentages." Mr. Feinstein writes:

at t1ie beginning of the season,
is the way tbe Associated Press- would
list the ~ . Nevertheless, such rat.
ings always bewilder me.
·
*
"THE TEAM WHICH HAS LOST rrs
first game, Eau Claire in this instance,
bu clearly earned its .000 rating, and
i,row.Iy belongs at the bottom of the
The winning team is marked 1.000
and belongs at the top. ne six teams
which b&Ye
played a game
cannot
a definite average
»80 or anything • · If
games won by games played,
tfiat is zero by zero, he gets as an answer what the mathematician calls the
indeterminate quantity.

* *

* * ~TE
*

QUANTITY
is tempt•
tor J•ai,proaches infln1ty" to portray tt. that is, a sort of
figure s lying on Its side. Still, the mathematical purist would not regard that
as having quite the same meaning. Zero
over
indeterminate. For
*
blem has in"THIS ~
answers, air the gradations of
baseball av
~ers must lie, in the case of baseacademic and
por- ball, between the possible, limits of .000
tance to the baseball fan. Perhaps you and 1.0004'
will be amused, as I was, by its implications. Tell me: What average does a
4P&R,* LIMITED IN
team have that has as yet played no
well use a dash
games?
(thus: -) to signify indeterminateness.
"Last week the Northern Lea:gue base- But not zeros-zeros are simply too apebal}, standings in the Herald appeared cific. Zeros condemn a team betore It
as follows:
hJS had a chance to prove its ~
ct.
W:
cence.
Dwuth
1 ·~-,i~ . . .~

one

* *

*

O
1
.000
Grand Forks
o O .000
P'arp-Moorhead O
O
.000
and so on. Only one game had
been played.
"This is the usual way of rating titams
Eau Claire

of teams with equal averqes is not
alphabetical rather than arbitrary.

* * *

GRADE-A BASEfan would presumably say to all
this that the ratings that really matter
come at the end of the season, not the
beginning. Still-two professors in a
midwestern university didn't speak to
one another for sixteen years because
of a quarrel over indeterminate numbers.
Anyhow~ that's the way I heard the
story.
''THE GENUINE

L .......-..--------------- ball

*

*

*

"PROFESSOR RA
STAl.,J:.Y
out here ~ 1 ~
:tor solving
all such matlwnatioal matters and
cowd easily Jay the ghost of thi8 baseball problem for us."

TREES, SHRUBS AND SMALLER
plants seem to have their own habits of
growth which are beyond the control of
man, and, which, in large measure, are independent of seasonal peculiarities. Thus; 1940
was a great lilac year,
with every bush literally
loaded -with blossoms.
But this year, while
growing conditions are
ideal and lilacs are
blooming much earlier
than usual, tht'rt. will be
fewer blossoms. By common consent the · lilacs
seem to have decided
that this is their year to
rest and there Will be but
a moderate display of
Davies
their blossoms.

vated tulip, of which there are hundreds
of varieties, was developed from plants
. growing in the Caucusus, I believe, and
although it has been cultivated by skilled horticulturists for many generations,
it seems not to have been quite .tamed
yet. Growers are conth:rnally puzzled by
the erratic behavior of tulips, which one
year will show a preponderance of red,
and the next year will tend strongly toward the yellow, or vice versa. I suppose
that is what helps to make the scientific
development of tulips one o:f the most fascinating of occupations.

*

*

*

ONE OF MY TULIP BLOSSOMS THIS
year started out to be pure white, with
just a narrow edging of bright pink, as if
a pink silk thread has been run around
the· edge of every petal. The next day the
color had run, and each formerly white
petal was stained with pink. The same
TW'O YEARS AGO AN ASH TREE ON flower, viewed on two successive days,
my lot was loaded with seed, which· hung appeared to be of two distinct varieties.
in great clusters from every branch and
*
twig. Last year the same tree produced
THE HEAVENLY BLUE MORNING
scarcely any seed. Thii year it threatens glory has become one of our most poputo be as heavily loaded as usual. I use the lar summer flowering climbers, and the
word "threatens advisedly because ash great size and deep color of its blossoms
seed tends to be a nuisance where there entitle it to its popularity. Instructions
are bits of ground which one wishes to on the seed packets say to nick each seed
use for other purposes than the growing with a knife before planting in order to
of trees. In the production of seedlings speed up germination. A good many have
it's about a toss-up between the ash and wondered why. Each seed is covered with
the box elder. Seed of either tree dropped a thick hard husk which is nearly waterwhere it can get the slightest bit of cov- proof. Lying in moist earth it will become
er is almost sure to sprout and start new saturated, permitting the access of wattrees. The young trees will start up in er to the seed itself, but it takes a long
the middle of shrubs, in the center of time. If the shell is broken the water gets
peony plants and elsewhere in places through more readily and germination is
where one does not want trees. But the more rapid. Care should be taken not t
box elder seedling can be pulled up by cut or bruise the inner seed itself, as thi
the roots quite easily, at least in the first may destroy the germ.
year, while the young ash sends down a
* *
long tap-root deep into the ground. In
ONE OF THE NEW GREAT NORTHthe second season it may be broken off, eJm sleepers on the Empire Builder is
but seldom pulled up.
named the Havre, and quite appropriate*
*
ly it car.ried a .portrait of E. C. (Jud) CarTHEN IN THE MATTER OF COLOR- ruth, former publisher of the Grand
ing, some plants c,.re uncertain. The culti- Forks Plaindealer, and for many years
one of the outstanding business 'men of
Havre.

*

*

*

* *

*

*

*

*

*

.

SOME Tilv,IE AGO I PUBLISHED A
request from Mrs. J. J. Ferguson for an
, old hymn containing the words "In the
land where we'll never grow old." Several copies of the hymn were received, and
the texts of two, quite different, were
published. I find that I neglected to publish the address of the inquirer, and I
have now received a letter addressed to
her at Grand Forks, which is not her
home. If Mrs. Ferguson will send in her
address the letter will be forwarded to
her.

A BOOKLET ISSUED BY THE BLOD·
gett Memorial hospital, of Grand Rapids,
Michigan, in recognition of the silver ~nniversary of the hospital, is of local 1n·
terest because the hospi·
tal's chief of staff is Dr.
William R, Torgerson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Torgerson, of Grand
Forks. The booklet is interesting further because
of the historical sketch
which it presents, outlining the development
of nearly a century in
Grand Rapids of that
care for the suffering
which culminated in the
establishment of tlie preDa'flea
sent modern hospital.

chief of staff, was at one time associated
1th a clinic in Grand Rapids, and more
recently he has built up a large private
practice in the city.

*

*

*

TRADITIONALLY, THE DUTCH ARE
set in their ways, possessing a quality
which we sometimes call stubbornness.
With that they have a quiet sense of
humor which quite often is not recognized by others. Those two qualities, stubbornness and humor, are creating difficulties which the German occupants of
Holland find most embarrassing. Under
present conditions armed resistance to
the Nazis would be hopeless, and that
fact is perfectly recognized by the prudent Dutch. But the invaders are made
conscious day by day of the intertia of a
passive resistance which they encounter
*
at every turn, and which finds expression
IT WAS IN THE WINTER OF 1842 in quiet bits of humor which infuriate the
that a group of women in what was then · invaders, but about which they can do
a little backwoods settlement secured ~ nothing.
room in what is now the business district
*
of the city where they could administer
AN AMSTERDAM MAN WAS
aid to the wayfarer, the sick of the vil- brought into court last fall charged with
lage and the destitute Indian. That was listening to a broadcast from London. Adthe beginning of a movement which ex- mitting the charge, he said in explanapanded with the years and took on more tion, "Hitler said he would be broadcastdefinite form until it reached its present ing from London before the end of Octoproportions. It is worthy of note that, as ber, and I didn't want to miss it."
in so many other cases, it was tlie kindly
*
sympathy of women that set in motion a
IN A CITY STORE A DUTCH MATmovement for the alleviation of distress, ron stepped aside to make way for a Gerand it was the hands of women that sooth- man officer, saying to the clerk, "Wait on
ed and comforted. And under the guid- this gentleman first, because he is in a
ance of modern science women's sym- hurry to get to England."
pathy and women's skillful hands still
bring comfort and healing.
INGENIOUS WAYS ARE DEVISED
*
to warn of the danger of having converTHE MOVEMENT BEGUN IN 1842 sations overheard by the enemy. On an
was progressive, and it soon became re- Amsterdam trolley on which there were
cognized as a valuable and necessary only local people there was animated conpublic service. With the assistance of versation. The car stopped to pick up 1
various public bodies the work was con- two Germans in uniform. Although the
tlnued, growing in scope and character, track was straightaway, with not a curve
until a quarter Qf a century ago. Mr. and in sight, the conductor called, "mind the
Mrs. John W. Blodgett built the present curve, ladies and gentlemen," and Immehospital as a tribute to the memory of diately there was profound silence.
Mr. Blodgett's mother. During 1940 more
than 10,000 patients received care at the
TULIP BULBS CAN NO LONGER BE
hospital. Dr. Torgerson, the hospital's
obtained from Holland. Naturally war
conditions in general have disturbed the
industries of the country, and transportation has become difficult. But in addition to this it appears that Holland's tulip
vaders, roasted and ground for "coffee."
bulbs have been confiscated by the in-

* *

*

*

* *

* * *

*

*

* * *

WHEN TD GEBIIAN GQVE~
made it, itrst announcement that Rudolf Hess
lad left the country surr~ptitlousllt there was incllld.ed the statement that for some time he had
~ \. ~ubject to hallucfnattons,
'
..Mflhe trJUmession was left that
~Is .fflght was the act of a mentally deranged man. Numerous
mments CID this were to the
effect tllat Hess bad fiown a.
.plagt .~
Germany to Scot1alf4
~ I a course which he had
~ ·out on a chart and arYlng at almost the e:xact spot
i.t•Ni on the map as his des:tijlatlon. Therefore, it was said,
must be in poaseulon of all
taellttles, mental and pbyst.
, and the theory ot mental abberatlon muat
~oned.

a.-.

aD etflclent actor, and Which
have brought incalculable Jnllery on the world.

which he hal been

*

*'

*

*

* *

I LIKE DAVID M'LEAN, THE OLD SCOT
.farmer who "captured" Hess with a pitchfork•
He represents some of the qualities which we
are accustomed to ·associate with Scottish rural
life, and which have helped to make Scotl
the country that it ls. When he found a ,,~~•~n
landing on his 1feld under suspicious dfiCUli~
stances he didn't hide to avoid possible dan
but went out promptly to see what it was all
about. Lacking a gun, he armed himself with
a pitchfork, and there has never been a tune
when the Scots w~ not ready to arm them•
selves with whatever weapons were first avail·
able and to ~ tlletn to eo!)d purpose in defense of wh1t,t they believed to be their rights.
Finding the stranger helpless, he took him and
treated bim hospitably, and chivalry and ho,.
pltality are traditional Scottish traits.
IN

nlB CENTER OF . A SENSATIONAL

episode that set the world wondert!lr, McLe4Ul
kept his head and was not to be cUverted trom
the homely ~ s of'the day. Besieged by nawsgatherers. he ivas willing to talk-within limits
--but not until he had ted his horaes. Afproach·
ed by .movie people with flattertng a ~ for
the recomtrue11on ot the incident m which he
had partid~ he declined, ~ that he is
not a movie af!tO?' and doesn't: want to be one.
He is a Scottish !armer who simply did hll bit
as the opportunity presented itself. but "1thout
having his head turned or his feet removed from
their grip o.f the ground.

*

*

IN TIIB WABND(6 OF

*
BBPUIILIC&Jf8*. *CONGBESS
AlU!I MAK•
lnl' what II fat 1rem a good showing. · Some cd
them have ~ quaUtiet of statesmansh.\p
hi t,etng able to subordinate for the time being
partlsaJi and factional differences and shape their
course 011 the most pressJ.na problems of the day
m accorda!Jce with the merits ot tbose problems.
But the majority ot the party membeqhip ID eongress has shown an unfol,1Unt.te ~ to
oppose whatever the .admlnlatn.Uon f ~
simply 1.>ecause the admlnlstration troP*t Jt.

~ peoJlit not
Wbateter hll meutal
~ t purpose may
na 1'1th ancl his attitude
1dWaftl
alil
whole Nazi movement
. _ ~<J,eeil the- usoctate and confidant of
nter~1 JliJ.io'uah ffae 'baleful career of the man
~ e dictator. He has been the wlllina
~rous agent of a movement which is in·
m&T' 'tBE ATl'lTVDB QI'
llllbn with the veey spirit of treedom, ancl be Roosevelt has been provocative and non-COo1i>NMi:I
~ ~clpated 1n hOrrib~e acts of cruelty tc,. tlve is beyond q~estlon. Thro.out bis entlle\ll
-.rd & f ~ pt<>ple, the exercise of whose attitude Kr. Roosevelt hu .followed a C01.l1"l!te
l
mhe.t'tllt ~ ~ts stood in the way of · displayed an attitude which has tendd to
j
llltlees domtna.Uoa of the world. He may or may ta,onlze rather than to conclliate. llUt ~e tact
not have q U ~ 1Vith Hitler; he may ·or may that he :Jias not been able to rise above pett;J
not
~ racfied the conclusion that the Nazi
prejudices and personal animosities does not
_ ......,,.._.wa,r.
·
pelfa; he may, or may not juatify other nien in following a similar coUl'le
-,.a • • • -_ weltal'e ot U.. - - @ at' atake. Ip
N)Ua:tl!d peace and thus put an the »r•nt lltuation the fate ot political
the war; he -.Y or may not be serving Js of minor consequence, but if one looks at
- .,..... "Tmjan horse," which · some suspect; but subject .from tbe standpoint of party inte
whkll: weems about the least probable of an the alone, it appears that the course followed by tbi
th-.: :bltt his background 11 such that he can- Republican majority in coneress is W-juq~ ,nd
not ._ -,...rated from the movement and the 'as- instead of strengthening the party " ~
IDl!latlon Which he has acce ted willlngly, in to weaken It.

to tbe

* • *

tecently Of the return te U
members of the :e,- expeditfo to
tarctic. Earlier dispatches told of the
ation of the east
e under conditions of
11'8&t dlfficu • . It will
be recalled that as the
.,expedition reached
utherh con
divided into two
,
one making headquar,
ters at Little Americ~
the base established by
the former .expedftlon,
and the other establishing a base several hun·
dred miles farther east
and conducting its exDaYlea ·
ploratory work indepeni;\•
ently. In
Richard B.
Forks, who had accom
his former expedition.

*

*

*

* *

*

d
after the plane was reported on

y bllok Sor us. Seven pups, two weeks
old, went out cm the .tlrst flight. And so,
we got out, all on the same day.

* *

"WE HAVE* OUR RECORDS AND
charter, and even though all but a few
minutes of the one hour and 45 minutes
flight was over broken pack ice or ver,
tical mo
we had to b.e pre,
cDag and ..,......~~ i
el, etc. If
do
t would
meant a wait
Julle 15 for sea ~
bear well enough to walk back to llii
base. That night the Bear pushed out
through 40 miles of quite heavy pack, and
we were out."

*

A LETTER FROM DICK MENTIONS
some of the work performed by his group
and tells of the manner in which the base
was evacuated when it came time to
leave. In writing this fle.( aCC®Dt Dick
minimizes
cause, as he
Finland had country
and in addition they had
all around them." In his
writes:
"THE EAST BASE OF THE U. S.
Antartic service discovered 1,200 miles of
new coast line, much of it tied to accurate ground control. One flight went far
to the south of cape Elelson, demarking
the Wedde
to Latitude 77
'.South,
Paul Krowles
visited the cape an
ght back rock
specimens. Some large ones I had to
abandon when we were forced by Ice
conditions to evacuate the base by airplane, but I have some small pieces that
were in ~ jNlg ot valuables.

* *

*
"YOU MAY 'HAYE READ
ABOUT
this very bad
· th~ evacu tion. The
ships
ach
about 85 miles, and, beeause the
ment was very eager to get
year, and because a second
blnned
year would have been very difficult, I
decl
e.vacuatio it
..J>roper con ons eve o
the night of March
Bear a
a poa!Uon alongside Mikkels~ island in
the Biscoe group and was able to hold a 1
recarious anchorage in pack ice through
tha
X d
,
wnedclllt'-a4._
had to have 1n addition to
g
near the ship, and I dispatched twelve
men with the pilots in the Condor biplane - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
at 5:25 A, M.

* * *

"WHEN THEY HAD BEEN IN THE
· about an hour the Bear announced
hat they bad men on top of Mikkelsen
island and would light a smoke pot when
the plane approached the field. No one
had ever been 81lhoi'e, or even very near
the island, which was 125 miles north of
East Base. They landed safely and by
means of a rope the men acaled 1¥)wn
the 40().foot precipitous descent of alitost
vertical snow and rock slope to the boat
from the Bear. Then the plane came back
and pfcked up the remaining twelve of us.

*

*

* THE BASE WAS
"MY LAST ACT AT
-to wind the 3().day clock, and after we
took off its tickfnc made the only sound
'vllization on the whole continent. We

SEVERAL FRIENDS HAVE TOLD
me that they have read all the articles of
the series on gardening and beautification of home grounds which are written
for the Herald by Frances Kannowski
and Margaret Osborne
and which have been
published twice a week.
Invariably these friends
tell me that they have
found the articles not
only interesting but beneficial. That has been my
own experience, and I
can commend the articles most heartily to others who may not have
read them.
The authors are thoroughly equipped with
technical knowleclge, and
DaYlea
without that as a foundation no such articles could have been written, but the
articles themselves are not technical.
They are prepared, not for the horticulturist or professional landscape artist, but
for the home owner, whether the one who
employs labor and directs the work or the
one who owns a simple cottage and does
the work with his own hands. The articles
are written in terms which the layman
can understand and the recommendations
which they contain are for our own locality, with its soil and climatic requirements. I am sure that everyone who is
interested in the beautification of his outdoor home surroundings will find there
many useful and practical suggestions.

* *

*

IT WAS A THOUGHTFUL ACT ON
the part of the committee in·charge of the
17th of May celebration to send a message of greeting to King Haakon of Norway, assuring him of sympathy and bidding him be of good cheer. King Haakon
is a refugee in England, but though a refugee, he and his ministers are there conducting the work of their government.
Because an enemy occupies their land
their acts can have no effective force at
home, nevertheless, the Norwegian government continues to function in a most
important way.

*

*

*

NORWEGIAN SHIPS STILL SAIL
the seven seas, and wherever they sail
their officers and crews are unswerving
in their loyalty to their nation and its
lawfully constituted government. From
that shipping revenues are collected for
the maintenance of the Norwegian government, and the money thus collected is

expended for the maintenance of Norwegian national integrity.

* * •

THOUGH CUT OFF FROM IMMEDI·
ate contact with their government, the
Norwegian people at home derive strength
and comfort from the knowledge that
the government still exists and operates,
and in that knowledge there is the
strengthening of morale and the revitalizing of hope. These are trying days for
King Haakon, and I am sure that the
message sent to him by friends in this
distant land would be welcomed by him
and that he would find it sthp.ulating and
encouraging. May the day soon come
when he and his ministers will take their
rightful place in their own land as actual
administrators of the affairs of a brave,
progressive and liberty-loving people.

*

*

*

*

*

*

PUBLIC BODIES IN NORTH DAKOta, Minnesota and Montana are arranging
for a concerted movement to call the public's attention to Federal Highway No. 2
and its desirability for tourist travel.
This highway passes through some of
the most interesting territory in the
United States. In northern Minnesota it
passes through hundreds of miles of picturesque lake and forest country. Traveling on it through North Dakota the
tourist can enjoy the magnificent sweep
of the great prairies. In Montana it leads
the traveler through towering mountains.
In -these states and those farther west
there are monuments which mark the
path of great explorations, and innumerable side trips to spots of quiet beauty,
grandeur or historic interest. All the way,
at convenient intervals, there are accommodations ranging from the most luxurious to the most simple, but all well-kept
and orderly and the road's hard surface
gives the traveler assurance of a smooth,
clean ride.
GOVERNOR MOSES INTENDS TO
obtain some information on the subject
before plunging the state into the alcohol
business. The legislature authorized the
industrial commission to build a commercial alcohol plant in order to utilize certain waste products such as low-grade po- 1
tatoes, but the governor believes the subject to be one for scientific investigation,
and, as he and his associates on the commission are not scientists, he has asked
three qualified scientists to make a study
of the question and report. That is certainly the wise course. Without question
alcohol can be made from small potatoes
and also from a great number of other
substances, but there are to be considered both the cost of production and the
feasibility of using alcohol as a motor
fuel, either alone or in combination. Experiments thus far have not been completely encouraging.

I
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----
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ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING
explanations of the Hess mystery is that
offered by Senator Nye, who is positive
that the whole thing is a British plot to
get the Unitetl States directly involved in the .
war. It takes a fertile
imagination to think up
an explanation like that.
Of course Senator Nye
has been mistaken on
some other occasions.
Only a few months ago
he was sure there wasn't
1oing to be any war.
Then he was sure that
the belligerents didn't
Jtlean business, but were
merely stalling. Now he
Oavtes
is sure that the British
empire is done for, so there is no use in
sending further material to Britain.

* * * .

AN INDIGNANT CORRESPONDENT
up-state clips the paragraph containing
Nye's explanation of the Mess episode as
given at Denver, and writes: "Cannot
something be done to recall a senator
from North Dakota who makes such a
statement as that? Why is he in Denver.
Why not in Washington? Who is paying
him? As to recalling the senator, the answer is No. There is no provision for the
recall of senators. As to why he was in
Denver and not in Washington-better
ask Mr. Nye himself. As to who is paying him, the Herald's correspondent,
among others, is helping to pay Mr. Nye
a salary of $10,000 a year, theoretically
to attend to the nation's business in Washington.

* * *

WHENEVER I FIND ONE OF THOSE
pesky handbills being blown or kicked
around the premises I make it a point to
examine it and find where it is from.
Then when I want to buy something I go
somewhere else. That does not stop the
nuisance, by any manner of means, but
there is a certain satisfaction in the feeling that one is doing his bit.

* *

*
A CORRESPONDENT
WRITES: "NOT
long ago you had an article on the belief
that everything that happens to use is
pre-arranged by a higher power. The other day, leaving the University campus, I
intended to come down town by way of
Second avenue, but as I was about to turn
into that street I saw that dust was
blowing across it in great clouds. Therefore I changed my route and went over

to University avenue where I could drive
on the pavement and avoid some of the
dust. On University avenue I picked up a
big twisted spike and ruined an inner
tube. In that case the powers had conspired against me. They had stirred up a
dust storm so as to force me to change
my route, and undoubtedly they had
planted that spike just where I was bound
to run over it If one accepts the theory
of predestination there is no end to it."

*

* ·*

THERE IS AN OLD POEM, PROBably by Mrs. Hemans, which begins
something like this:
"Tell me, ye winged winds that round
my pathway roar,
Do ye not know some spot where mortals weep no more?
Some lone and quiet dell, some valley
in the west,
Where, free from toil and pain, the
weary soul may rest?
The loud winds dwindles to a whisper
low,
And a voice, sweet, but sad, responded
'No'."

* *

*

THE POEM GOES ON TO ASK THE
same question of the moon, that, "with
such lovely face, lookest down upon the
earth, asleep in night's embrace/' of the
stars, and of other natural features and
objects, and each time the answer is "No."
At last the questioner asks of his soul
where such a place can be found, and the
answer is "in Heaven." I read that poem
long ago, and didn't like it, and I never
have liked it, for it has seemed to me to
place too much stress on the gloomy side
of life. There is gloom, to be sure, but
there is also joy. But there is a temperament that finds happiness only in misery. That was the temperament of Dickens' Miss Miggs, who piously exclaimed
"I'm sure I hate and despise myself and
all my fellow creatures. And I never liked Miss Miggs, either.

WITHIN A FEW DAYS THERE WILL
be an Elks' convention in Grand Forks.
It will be an important gathering, with
many clubs represented and with men
high in the organization
here to participate in the
work of the order. One
':feature, of special .inter•
est to the general public
will be the parade. Not
only will local and visiting Elks be in line in
full force, but business
houses and civic groups
will be represented by
floats, and I am informed that work is now in
progress on a number of
floats which will add
both color, humor and
Davies
dignity to the spectacle. I wonder· if, by
any chance, things can be arranged so
that anybody can see that parade.

*

*

*

the order they should be hauled into storage and the owners be required to pay to
get them out. Then, with the streets cleared of cars, people on the walks could see
and there would be no need for them to
crowd into the street.

.

*

*

*

*

*

*

ALL THIS CAN BE DONE FOR THE
Elks' parade. Whether or not it will be
done is something else. Perhaps the Elks
themselves, wishing to have their parade
a success, will make some pointed suggestions about it. We can have the streets
kept in order for this and other parades,
and it won't cost a cent. And if the cops
are told to clear those streets, they'll do it.
Nobody need worry about that.
ONE OF THE PARALLELS BE·
tween ancient and modern practice in
the building industry is the custom of
placing records of various kinds in the
:foundation of an important building.
Much as is done today the E•yptians in
laying their corner stones i'mbedded in the
wall records inscribed on clay tablets, and
interpretation of some o1 those records by
modem scholars has given us a fair picture of Egyptian life as it was thousands
of years ago.

NOT FOR A LONG TIME HAS A
J>arade in Grand Forks been properly
visible. Long, long ago wagons and buggies were ordered off the line of march
and a real effort was made to keep spectators on the sidewalks. Thus the parade
had the entire street from curb to curb,
* *
not that so much space was needed for
CLIMATIC
CONDITIONS
HELPED
passage, but with the street clear the
to
give
durability
to
Egyptian
structures.
parade could be watched for blocks each
way, and even a small parade made an Sun-dried mud brick possessed sufficient
strength so that barrel vaults and arches
effective showing.
·
25 to 35 feet in span could be constructed.
*
*
Some
such 2,000-year-old brick showed an
ALL TIIAT HAS BEEN CHANGED.
average
compressive strength of 123
Nowadays the street is lined with cars
pounds
per
square inch. By 2700 B. C.,
on each side, blocking the view of persimple
bonding
was used and occasionally
sons on the walk. Boys, and sometimes
what
is
now
known
as English bond was
men swarm over the cars, standing on
employed.
By
the
seventh
century B. C.,
the running boards, sitting on the hoods,
especially
under
Nebuchadnezzar
of Bible
and even climbing to the car roofs. Others,
if they are to see anything at all, must fame, much brick work was laid in bitumove into the street, and there is left men mortar, which gave exceedingly
barely space enough in the middle of the strong and durable walls.
street to permit the marchers to pass
* * *
THE TOOLS EMPLOYED BY THE
through. All that anyone can see of the
parade is the few feet directly in front of ancients were rollers, sledges, and levers,
with which the Egyptians handled stones
him.
weighing upwards of 1,000 tons. In both
*
*
*
Egypt
and Mesopotamia a plumb-bob simiA PARADE IS AN INTERESTING
lar
to
modern ones was employed. The
and pleasing spectacle, and there is no
pulley
remained
unknown until about the
reason in the world why its effect should
be destroyed by having the streets crowd- sixth century B. C., and the simple tools
ed as they are and as they have been for -enumerated above, plus unlimited man
years whenever a large parade was mov- power, account for the great buildings of
ing. We have a police department which Egypt.
is in complete charge of street traffic,
and the department can, if it will, clear
the streets in the business section for
any large parade. During the time of
the parade not a car should be permitted
on ei'~her side of a down-town street along
the lme of march. Advance notice could
be given that between specified hours no
parking will be permitted on those streets.
If cars are left standing in defiance of

*

*

I COMMENTED THE OTHER DAY
on the .fact that as a rule the lilac bushes
around town have not bloomed as freely
this year as last. That, I think, is generally true, but there are
exceptions. This spring
I have seen just a few
lilacs that were as heavily loaded with bloom,
it seems, as they ,could
possibly be. Perhaps
those particular bushes
didn't bloom quite so
freely last year. I don't
know. I have just had
the following letter from
Mrs. M. a. Kannowski,
which is self-explanatory:
Davies

*

*

*

*

*

*

"YOUR :Ji,ECENT REFERENCES TO
the lilacs' !iooming brings to mind something that Mr. Brand told at the North
Dakota Horticultural Society meeting
last summer. Along in March he prunes
his lilacs, cutting out about one half of
the old limbs of each shrub three or four
inches above the ground. The following
year he cuts out the rest of the old limbs,
and some of the suckers. He contends
that if this is done each year there will
be plenty of bloom.
"ACTING UPON HIS SUGGESTION
we went into the lilac planting along the
north of Lincoln Park this spring, not as
early as March, but in the first part of
April, and cu( out one third of the old
limbs on each one. And I must say the
bloom, while not up to what we had last
year, has been satisfactory, and certainly
more ~o than we would usually expect,
:followmg a season as luxuriant as last
year's. You see we were not as bold as
Mr. Brand, we cut only one-third, but
:finding that the system does work another year we'll cut a little more drastically.

*

*

*

"MR. BRAND IS AN AUTHORITY
on lilacs and grows many beautiful varieties, although we think of him more
particularly in connection with his peonies which are certainly the finest to be
found anywhere in the country. I thought
you would be interested in this, and perhaps want to try the prunning act on
yo1:1r own come another spring."

any recommendation that he makes is
entitled to respectful consideration. His
idea of pruning in the spring to promote
blooming is altogether new to me. The
usual plan, I believe, is to prune just after the blooming season is over and thus
induce the plant to devote its energy to
laying the .foundation for next season's
blossoms on the stalks that are left. But
Mr. Brand doesn't make any recommendation without having a good reason .for
it. We shall watch with interest for the
effect of continuation of his plan on the
park lilacs.

*

*

*

*

*

*

LILACS, OF COURSE, ARE NOT
alone in being subject to 1luctuations in
blooming. Last year most of the flowering plums and kindred bloomers were
heavily loaded with blossoms. This year
only an occasional one flowered freely.
One large plant which I have usually
seen heavily loaded had not a blossom
this year that was visible from the
street. Mountain ash produced freely last
year, and some of them are repeating
this year, but others have only a few
scattered clusters of blossoms.
A CHICAGO BUSINESS HOUSE
sends to its salesmen a circular letter
listing the amounts .of army and navy
contracts awarded to the several states
since July 1, 1940. From this list it appears that contracts of some kind have
been awarded to every state listed with
the single exception of North Dakota.
This state is represented on the list by a
blank.

*

*

* ARE LISTED EXALL THE STATES
cept California, Nevada, New Mexico,
Oregon and Washington. Possibly the
company has no business contacts in
those states, therefore they are not listed. Naturally, the great industrial states
are represented by the greatest volume
of contracts. Three, New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, are shown as having contracts amounting to more than
one billion dollars each. South Dakota,
with the smallest amount next to North
Dakota, is credited with $135,000.
*

*

*

NORTH DAKOTA HAS NO PLANTS
capable of producing tanks, or planes, or
MR. BRAND IS, *
AS MRS. KANNOW- ships. But North Dakota does produce
aki says, an authority on flowers, and flour, quite a lot of it, and soldiers and
sailors eat bread. The state itself owns a
flour mill at Grand Forks, and there are
excellent mills in many «;>ther North Dakota cities producing good flour in volume. If the Chicago concern has its facts
straight, something seems to have been
overlooked. Of course Senator Nye has
been busy making speeches, but the state
has some other representatives in Washington.

*

*

HITLER'S SUCCESS IN PICKING
one European country after another
reminds me of a statement made by Presi·
dent Garfield in telling
the story of his life.
During the Civil War
Garfield was made a
bridagdier general. Com,
menting on that fact he
said that at the ttme of
his a pp o 1 n t m e'Jl t his
knowledge of mffltan'
matters was confined to
two general principles.
r.niese were, first, that
two small boys might be
expected to whip one big
boy if they tackled hhn
together; second, that
D•vl•
one big boy could whip two mum boYi
if he took thEtm oJte *t a tbii-.

new calendar in 1939, as that year began
on Sunday, and the change they would
involve the least possible shifting of
dates. Proponents of the plan now hope
to have it in operation in 1945, wbich
year will also begin on Sunday. However,
if Hitler should win the war it will make
little dtfterence what sort of calendar we
have.

WITH WAR
G ,AS rr IS, IN·
valving already a --derable $are of
the world, and COlllffl& d ~ to the rest
of us every day, it ~ma that people are
not likely to give much attenUpn to mat·
ters no more ur,ent than dlanging the
calendar until there are quieter thnes.
;!'et our pre8$it calendar ls just &ii Irrational and inconvenient no?i u If the
world were at peace. The World Calendar
association reminds us of some of its in•
conveniences.

THE PRESIDENTS TUESDAY NIGHT
address was broadcast all over the
world, and in several languages. It would
be Interesting to lmow what proportion
of the inhJbltants of contln~tal Europe
heard it. Wherever Hitler rules, which
includes most of Europe, listening to foreign br<>adcasts ls pra!Dbited under severe
penalties. But the fact that there is that
prohlbltion, and that those severe penalties are -provided, indicates the existence of a fairly strong desire to listen.
Where there is that desire some are bound
to seek to gratify it; even though they
subject themselves to considerable risk.
Hence it fs more than probable that there
was a considerable amount of listening
done in most of Europe on Tuesday night,
and that there was a good deal of quiet
dilcussion of the speech on Wednesday
morning.

IDff

•

* •

* * •

THIS YEAR, FOR INSTANCE, ME·
morial day came on Friday, which is an
excellent day for a hpllclay for those who
do not have to w,,ork on saturda~ :ht
It is a bad holiday for anyone whb )WI
to work on ~turday morning. It is alaP
a bad day for- a hol14v from the stand·
polnt of the retail at.ore, for too many
l)<!l'IODS are ou\ at town on Saturday.

• • •

NEXT YEAR MEMORIAL DAY
comes on Saturday, which is all right for
11'1.ose who cannot get off for two days in
•uccesston otherwise. But to observe Saturday U a holiday would be tough on
the retail trade.

• • •

IN 19113' ":MEMORIAL ~_.:
WILL
come o:11 a Sanday, which wUl make

itj

necessar'Y to lhffl tl\e hoUday to Mon-

day to get a day ofL If 1944 were not i
leap year the holiday would actually fall I

on Monday, which would please almost
everybody, but as the year is a leap year
the holiday will be on Tuesday, thus
breaking into the week. According to our
present caleu'dar Memorial day will not
fall on a Monday until 1949. In the proposed World calendar Memorial day
would always fall on -a Monday, as would
•everal other holidays which are now
ahifted around all through the week.

* • *

B' WAS HOPED TO

* *

•

I AM TOLD THAT THE POLICE DE· I
partment S. actually taking steps to \
have the down town streets along the
line of march cleared of all cars for the
Elks' parade. That's fine. There ought
not to be even a bicycle or a wheelbarraw to clutter
the streets during that
parade. If the parade Is given a clear
line o.f ,m,u'Ch :from curb to curb it will
make this i,arade something worth while.
It can be done. Here's hoping.

up

•

* *

